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About us                            

Amberlif Token is a ERC20 Meme Token on the MATIC POLYGON founded by Amberlif BV 

CEO Andi Geroge Mihalache with a passion for crypto and decentralization. We have big 

plans for Amberlif and if you have caught our whitepaper at this very early stage, welcome! 

We are just getting started and we’re so thankful you have stopped by to check us out. 

Please reach out through our social media channels. We are happy to answer questions and 

hear your suggestions. 

Mission 

01. Implementation of Amberlif token in the meat industry. 

02. Reducing costs and raising the standard of living. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                           

V1.1 

https://www.amberlif.com/
https://polygonscan.com/token/0x690fad8144943979d3a8e74b5e9d64bb9d35986b
https://openkvk.nl/openkvk/rechtspersoon-72473231-amberlif-en-co-nederland-bv
https://www.facebook.com/andy.gm.71653
https://fastupload.io/en/QMxf2HwZqQ9vuLB/preview
https://fastupload.io/en/QMxf2HwZqQ9vuLB/preview
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01.Implementation of Amberlif token in the meat industry. 

 

According to the Whitepaper of the Amberlif company together 

with Butchery Market, there will be a substantial market for these 

brands. 

In the future, one of the payments methods will be with the AF 

currency. 

Of course, the implementation will be done gradually, and the first 

payment with AF will depend on the evolution of the Whitepaper 

and development of Amberlif’s business turnover. 

We appreciate that during the year 2025 the AF payment system 

will be implemented and then 25% of the total of 11.400,000,000, 

meaning 2.850,000,000, will be released on 25/10/2025. From this 

release, 50% of the amount will return to the Amberlif company 

and the other half will be added as liquidity. In the rest of the 

releases, Amberlif will get 25% of the released amount and the rest 

of the tokens will go into circulation. This release will be annual, 

meaning 25% of the remaining amount and the last release will be 

on 02/18/2028. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amberlif.com/
https://polygonscan.com/token/0x690fad8144943979d3a8e74b5e9d64bb9d35986b
https://fastupload.io/en/QMxf2HwZqQ9vuLB/preview
https://fastupload.io/en/QMxf2HwZqQ9vuLB/preview
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   02.Reducing costs and raising the standard of living. 

        To reduce costs and raise living standards, more actions and more 

influencing factors are needed. Some of these can also be found in the 

Whitepaper of the general project, but as for the AF currency, we can tell 

you that we will want to make discounts with the payments and at the 

same time we will avoid inflation. 

Payment with AF will and the development plan of the Butchery Market 

will bring major benefits worldwide. 

 

 

https://www.amberlif.com/
https://fastupload.io/en/QMxf2HwZqQ9vuLB/preview
https://polygonscan.com/token/0x690fad8144943979d3a8e74b5e9d64bb9d35986b
https://polygonscan.com/token/0x690fad8144943979d3a8e74b5e9d64bb9d35986b
https://butcherymarkets.com/
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•Roadmap 

2023      

            The creation of the currency on MATIC Polygon network and the 

release of 5% of the total supply. 

            Wormhole: Token Bridge on Binance Smart Chain 23,5% of initial 

liquidity of 5%. 

            Listing on Polygonscan, CoinGecko, etc… 

2025 

            Release of 25% of the vesting plan. 

            First CEX Listing 

            Implemantation of the payment system and making payments 

with AF currency. 

2026 

         Release of 25% of the vesting plan. 

         Expansion of listing on CEX. 

2027 

        Release of 25% of the vesting plan. 

        Expansion of listing on CEX. 

2028 

       Last release of AF coins from the vesting plan. 
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IMPORT Amberlif TOKEN TO YOUR WALLET: 

Symbol: AF 

Address MATIC Polygon: 0x690fAd8144943979d3a8e74B5E9D64bB9D35986B 

Adress Binance Smart Chain: 0xF999bc552D3C0fF6BCB10b7b1b0b17ace046158b 

Decimals: 18 

 

             

     Buy AF Token from : QuickSwap on the MATIC Polygon network 

                                         PancakeSwap on the Binace Smart Chain network 

ss-Chain platform 

 Cross Chain platform for developers, powered by Amberlif B.V. developers, 
powered by Amberlif BV. 

https://www.amberlif.com/
https://quickswap.exchange/#/swap?outputCurrency=0x690fad8144943979d3a8e74b5e9d64bb9d35986b&swapIndex=0
https://pancakeswap.finance/swap?outputCurrency=0xF999bc552D3C0fF6BCB10b7b1b0b17ace046158b&chain=bsc

